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SFXCAB The program generates self-extracting cabinet files. It can build the archive with or without SFX and can
mark the packages as Windows hotfixes if this is necessary. The program is a command-line program and

requires the following arguments: SFXCAB /h | /H [RIGHT/LEFT] [GUID/FILEID/PACKAGEID/FILE] [CUSTOM DEFAULT
FILE] [REINSTALL ALL REQUIRED PACKAGES] [OSD "Run the package(s) in Windows Explorer"] [OSI "Run the

package(s) in Start Menu (Install)"] [?h | /H | Help] [-v | /V | Print version only] [?dir | /D | Directory] [?temp | /T |
Temp directory] [?tmp | /T | Temp directory] [?log | /L | Info] [-? | /? | Help] [?logfile | /L | Info] [-? | /? | Help]

[?logfile | /L | Info] [-? | /? | Help] [?logfile | /L | Info] [-? | /? | Help] [?logfile | /L | Info] [-? | /? | Help] [?logfile | /L |
Info] [-? | /? | Help] [?] [ARG]... [ARGs...] Note: The special character '*' in an argument will cause the program to

ignore all other arguments. -h, --help Display this help message and exit. -v, --version Display the application
version only and exit. -?, --help Display this help message and exit. -?dir, --dir=DIR Change the working directory.
The directory must be specified using a forward slash ('/'). The directory may be specified as a simple name or as

an absolute path. If an absolute path is specified, it is always necessary to include the drive letter to specify
which drive to use. Default: the current directory. -?temp, --temp=DIR Change the temporary directory. The

directory must be specified using a forward slash ('/'). The directory may be specified as a simple name or as an
absolute path. If an absolute path is specified
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------------------------------------------------------------------- [quote author=AlejandroBates@Apr 6 2004,21:10] Hmm... and
what happens when I try to run it using the exe's location? I get an error message claiming that it can't find

the.Net assembly (file not found). [quote author=AlejandroBates@Apr 6 2004,21:08] And I just added it to the
Content and Scripts folder of the wwwroot of my WebSite project. I thought it would be good enough... [quote

author=AlejandroBates@Apr 6 2004,21:08] Aaaa... Now I have to change some things... Thanks anyway... [quote
author=AlejandroBates@Apr 6 2004,21:08] I'm a little confused... I ran the command line with the exe's location
and all I get is this: The assembly or one of its dependencies could not be found. Object reference not set to an
instance of an object. (Runtime Error: Object reference not set to an instance of an object.) Exception calling

"GetType" with "1" argument(s): "System.ArgumentException: Index out of range: 1." [quote
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author=AlejandroBates@Apr 6 2004,21:08] So all I have to do is change the path to the source of the project? I
see... thanks for your time! [quote author=AlejandroBates@Apr 6 2004,21:08] I'm a little confused... I ran the

command line with the exe's location and all I get is this: The assembly or one of its dependencies could not be
found. Object reference not set to an instance of an object. (Runtime Error: Object reference not set to an

instance of an object.) Exception calling "GetType" with "1" argument(s): "System.ArgumentException: Index out
of range: 1." [quote author=AlejandroBates@Apr 6 2004,21:08] So all I have to do is change the path to the

source of the project? I see... thanks for your time! [quote author=AlejandroBates@Apr 6 2004,21:08] I'm a little
confused... I ran the command line with the exe's location and all I get is this: The assembly b7e8fdf5c8
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********************************************************* SFXCAB Substitute is a command line application that
was created to help you generate self-extracting cabinet files (either single or multi-file cabinet files). The
program can build the archives with or without SFX and can mark the packages as Windows hotfixes if this is
necessary, provided that the required arguments are used. The program supports the following basic features: 1.
Archive name specification 2. Creation of a compressed archive 3. Archive generation with a specified
compression program 4. Creation of a hotfix archive 5. Introduction of special product-specific comments into the
created archive 6. Creation of a msi-installer 7. Adding/removing of optional files 8. Creation of a basic archive
file 9. Naming the archive 10. Adding a description to the archive 11. Changing the compression program 12.
Restoring the data from a text file or a file in the archive 13. Adding the optional data to the archive 14. Creation
of a multi-file cabinet file archive 15. Renaming the archive 16. File count of the archive 17. Adding the file count
to the archive description 18. Changing the description 19. Adding/removing of a password 20. Creating a self-
signing certificate 21. Removing the certificate data 22. Changing the value of the generated certificate's
timestamp 23. Changing the value of the created key's timestamp 24. Changing the value of the created
publisher's timestamp 25. Changing the value of the created product's timestamp 26. Changing the name of the
created publisher 27. Changing the value of the created product 28. Restoring the data from a text file or a file in
the archive 29. Adding the optional data to the archive 30. Changing the archive name 31. Changing the archive
description 32. Changing the archive file count 33. Changing the archive description with number 34. Changing
the archive file count with number ********************************************************* Current version: 1.09
Install/Uninstall: ******************************************************** To install the current version of SFXCAB
Substitute, double click on the SFXCAB icon on your desktop. If you want to uninstall the current version of
SFXCAB Substitute, right click on the SFXCAB icon on your desktop, select "Properties" and then select the
"Uninstall" tab.

What's New In?

SFXCAB Substitute is an easy to use command-line application that was created to help you generate self-
extracting cabinet files. The program can build the archives with or without SFX and can mark the packages as
Windows hotfixes if this is necessary, provided that the required arguments are used. Details of SFXCAB
Substitute usage: SFXCAB Substitute will start-up automatically on Windows systems, it will also start-up
automatically when you start up Windows manually. The program is a batch file that takes the following
arguments: Argument Description -help help display this help and exit -helphelp display this help and exit -win
win-Build the cabinet file with SFX and without SFX -win1 win-Build the cabinet file with SFX and without SFX
-nofix no-mark the package as a Windows hotfix -f fix-mark the package as a Windows hotfix -c config-overrides
the [SFX] build configuration parameters -b build-platform-brand the target platform -c config-overrides the [WIT]
build configuration parameters -r raw-system-image The path to the raw system image -s sys-image-size The size
of the system image -build-edition-id Platform build edition id -hotfix collection-id The collection id of the hotfix
-hotfix The hotfix id to be created -signkey-id Signing public key id -signkey-password The password that
corresponds to the signing key id -signkey-secret The actual signing public key in binary form -secret-password
The password of the private signing key -sx-mode The type of archive to generate -wait-for Wait for all cmdline
arguments and exits the application -n-wait-for Don't wait for any cmdline arguments and exits the application
SFXCAB Substitute Features: Multiple platforms support. Win32 and win64 binaries. Predictable archive names
and options. Independently compiled engines. Predictable executable names and options. Hotfixes can be
generated for Windows systems. Option to override the Build configuration parameters with specified values.
Option to override the Windows Targets configuration parameters with specified values. Option to override the
Cabinet build configuration parameters with specified values. Option to override the Cabinet targets
configuration
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System Requirements For SFXCAB Substitute:

OS: Windows 7 or newer Windows 7 or newer Processor: 2.0GHz Dual-Core or better 2.0GHz Dual-Core or better
Memory: 2GB RAM 2GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD 3000 graphics or newer Intel HD 3000 graphics or newer DirectX:
Version 11 Version 11 Hard Drive Space: 10GB (Recommended) 10GB (Recommended) Network: Broadband
internet connection Broadband internet connection Supported Video Cards: NVidia GTX 660 or higher Choose
your difficulty
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